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10 McKinlay Court, Gracemere, Qld 4702

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 627 m2 Type: House

Josh Fisher

0411587699

https://realsearch.com.au/10-mckinlay-court-gracemere-qld-4702
https://realsearch.com.au/josh-fisher-real-estate-agent-from-mr-real-estate-rockhampton-2


OFFERS OVER $549,000

Escape to luxury living at 10 McKinlay Ct, where your dream home awaits. This stunning property is more than just a

house; it's your very own private resort! From the moment you step through the door, you'll be captivated by the

exceptional features and impeccable presentation.   **4 Bedrooms, Master with Walk-In:** Enjoy spacious living with 4

bedrooms, including a master retreat complete with a walk-in wardrobe.   **Air-Conditioning:** Stay cool and

comfortable year-round with air-conditioning in both the master bedroom and the main living area.  **Laundry and

Double Garage:** Convenience is key with a dedicated laundry space and a double garage for secure parking.  **Space for

Caravan:** Explore the freedom of travel with a designated spot for your caravan.   **6.6 kW Solar Power:** Embrace

sustainable living and reduce your carbon footprint with a powerful 6.6 kW solar power system.  **Self-Cleaning Plunge

Pool with Mineral Water:** Dive into relaxation with a self-cleaning plunge pool featuring crystal-clear mineral water,

creating a serene and low-maintenance oasis.  **Fully Fenced Block and Beautiful Gardens:** Privacy and tranquility

abound with a fully fenced block and meticulously maintained gardens.  **Security Screens:** Feel safe and secure with

modern security screens enhancing your peace of mind.   **Stone Benchtops, Pantry, and Dishwasher:** The heart of the

home is a chef's delight with a well-appointed kitchen featuring stone benchtops, a pantry, and a dishwasher.  **Glass

Pool Fencing:** Elevate the aesthetics of your outdoor space with stylish and secure glass pool fencing.   **Elevated Block

Advantage:** Enjoy the luxury of an elevated position that invites gentle breezes to sweep through your property,

creating a serene and comfortable atmosphere.  This property is a true showcase of quality and attention to detail. The list

of features goes on, promising a lifestyle of comfort, luxury, and convenience. Don't miss the opportunity to make this

Gracemere gem your own! For more information or to schedule a private viewing, contact Josh Fisher at 0411 587 699.

Your dream home awaits at 10 McKinlay Ct – where every day feels like a vacation! Disclaimer: Whilst every effort has

been made to ensure the accuracy of these particulars, no warranty is given by the vendor or the agent as to their

accuracy. Interested parties should not rely on these particulars as representations of fact but must instead satisfy

themselves by inspections or otherwise.


